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Stalking case reviewed
Alleged offender challenges charges
By Stephanie Moletti
Police Reporter
Jacbon Count,· Circuit Judg.:
David W. Watt. Jr. said 1lrnrsd;v
he would not mlc on the motion tiJ
dismiss the charges against an
SIUC student untii'furth;r n:sean:h
was done on the matter and he
n:ceived mon: wrinen argument on
the case.
Douglas A. Lambert. a senior in
journalism from Chicago. is the
first person in Jackson County to
be charged under the 1993
amcnd~d Illinois stalking statute.
Lambert's attorney Robert J.
McCormick. also an SIUC student.
moved to dismiss the charges
stating the Illinois stalking statue is
unco11stitutional on its facc.
L:nnben was chareed with the
fclom· crime of ~talking a female
student on SIUC's c~11npus in
Man:h and is challenging the law.
claiming it is 100 broad and covers
too much innocent behavior bv
failing to n:quire criminal intent. ·
McCormick said 45 states.
including the District of Columbia.
have stalking laws.
Forty ofthose states require
intent for the felony charge. Five of
the states require knowledge. like
Illinois. but these states classify the
crime as a misdemeanor.

l\kConnick said the st:ttcs that
require knowledge define the crime
better than the Illinois statute.
1l1e crime of stalking in Illinois
is defined as: .. A person commits
stalking when he or she. knowingly
and without lawful justification. on
at least two separate occasions
follow another person or places the
person under surveillance or any
combination thereof and:
I. at anv time transmits a threat
to that person of immediate or
fumre bodilv harn1. sexual assault.
confincmeni or restraint: or
2. places that person in
reasonable apprehension of
immediate or future bodily harn1.
sexual assault. confinement or
restraint.··
Prior to its 1993 amendment. the
statute included threat and criminal
intent ,L~ criteria.
Once convicted of stalking. a
person could serve up to six years
imprisonment.
Lambert has been charncd with
one count of stalkine. a Class IV
fclonv and one count disordcrlv
cond~ct. a Class C misdemeanor. ·
McCorn1ick said the statute is a
violation of one·s constitutional
rights of due process clauses in the
Fifth and Founccnth Amendments

see CASE, page 5

University requests funding
from state for fiscal year '96
By Marc Chase
Administration Reporter
The llli:iois Legislature finally
passed a budget for the state after
several days of political grid-lock.
but there is no rest for SIUC - the
University is already requesting
funds for fiscal year I 996.
According to University
officials. SIUC will ask the state
for S269 million for fiscal vcar
1996. which actually hcgin~ on
July I. 1995.

This request amounts to a 6.29
percent increase 0\'er the current
budget for this fiscal year that was
orieinall\' drafted lw lllinois Gov.
Jin~ Edg.ar. 1l1c
rcquesteJ
will be used to operate SIUC"s
facilities and academic programs.
The SJ U Board of Trustees
approved the rcquc~t July 14 in
Edwardsville after studying a
repon prepared by SIU Chancellor
James Brown.

mom:y

see BUDGET, page 5
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Sprite, co-owner and tattoo artist al Lady Hawke Ink, South Giant City Road, works on
a tiger tattoo on the llack of Lara McPhearson's neck. McPhearson, of Murphysboro,
was receiving her second tattoo Thursday.

Trendy tattoo art makes mark
By Aleksandra Macys
Special Assignment Reporter
People tend to show off more
of thetr bodies in the summer, but
many arc showing off their
tattoos as well after a local
business· one year of service.
Ladv Hawke Ink, on south
Giant City Road in Carbondale.
is celebrating its one year
annivcrsarv next week and
employees ;ay they have been
welcomed into the community.
Sprite. co-owner and anist at
the studio. said she likes working
there and they have recci\'ed
fabulous
responses
from
businesses in the area.
.. 1t•s nice to go to work and
love your job - ifs the greatest
honor in the world:· she said.
One thing people worry about
when they decide to get a tanoo

is the pain involved in the
process, but one customer said it
only lasts during the tattooing
process.
Bill Patula. a Carbondale
resident who got a tanoo on his
back at the studio. said it is worth
the pain and the process becomes
addictive.
..It does hurt when you·rc
getting it. but when she pulls the
gun away. it (the pain) stops."
Patula said ...You get somewhat
used to it."
Patula said the process feels
like a bee dragging its stinger
through you.
Sprite said some typical tanoos
she docs for men include tigers.
eagles, Tasmani:111 devils and
roses.
"We won·1 tattoo anyonc·s
names except for family
members and kids:· Sprite said.

Sprite said she tauooed four
relationship names when she first
opened and all four came back to
have them removed.
T.J ..
co-owner
and
sterilization specialist. said
typical tanoos for women include
a daisv or other flowers. a sun
with a·facc in it and buuerflics.

see TATTOO, page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says don't ask me
where I'm pierced.

Student helps intemationals with English lessons
By Kyle J. Ch;:,pman
International Reporter
· Passing SIUC's English entry
exam ha~ been a problem for some
would-be SIUC international
students. and the cost and time put
into learning has lc.d some to an
alternative plan of action.
The Center of English as a
Second Language is a section of the
Linguistics Department established
to help incoming international
students learn English well enough
to interact and succeed on the
university level in the United
States.
The standardized English exam
is called Test Of English as a

f;;,,

.

. ..

Foreign Language or ..TOEFL .. It
is an English proficiency exam
designed
to measure
the
international students ability to
function at the university level.
An eight-week program costs
S1.100. and the summer six-week
program costs SI ,000, according to
international student adviser Rita

Moore.
Moore said the program successfully teaches English to foreign
students enabling them to enter the
Unh•ersity.
.. We take students with various
levels of English and help them
function in English at the
University level,'" she said. "They
seem to do well in general."

The exam requires the
intemational student to score 525
out of a possible 675 points.
Miri Lee, a student at the center
from Korea. said she just wants to
pa~s the English exam and get her
college career started.
"I want to take the Test of
English as a Foreigr ~guagc and
pass it." she said... But the cour.;cs
are not enough. 1 think, to prepare
for the test."
Lee said she learned English at
the center. but it doesn't totally
prepare us for what the English
exam requires.
Kang Yong Lee, a graduate
assistant in the School of
Journalism, said the exam tests

·- :.- .

grammar not used in colloquial
English and some international
students arc paying large amounts
of money to no avail.
··students told me that they had
problems with reading comprehension and grammar even after
they have taken the course in the
Linguistics Department." Lee said.
"Five students have asked me to
teach them English straight from
the University's standardized
language test.··
Exact statistics were not
available, but Sheila Brutten,
assistant director of the center, said
it is not unusual for students not yet
admitted to SIUC to fail the
English exam.

.

Riverside Blues Fest
hosts Leon Russell
this weekend

Summer Beach Blast
lure locals to enjoy
water at Rend Lake

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 3

Opinion
-See page4
Sports
-See page 12
Classified

-See page 8

"Generally. most students who
take the institutional Test of
English as a Foreign Language
don•t make 525 the first time:· she
said. "The majoriiy of students who
are in the Center of English as a
Second Language haven't had
speaking. writing. listening or
read!~£ skills before they came
here.
Brutten said she advises students
with criticisms of the department to
come in and voice their
frustrations. Yong Lee, who taught
English in Korea. said the
Linguistics Department's program
seems to have confused some of
the foreign

see ENGLISH, page 8
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Taking it to the top: .

ff Rock climbers brave new
• 1-r• · heights at Cedar Bluff cliffs
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-Story on page 12
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BRITAIN'S LABOR PARTY TO BE LED- BY BLAIR -

If it has akey,
Ihave a
policy to fit it.
To insure \'our home, c-Jr,
hoat. condo, mobile home, apan•
ment. or e1en m1r husine--..s. gi\e
·
me a call.

LONDON-Tony Blair, the 41-year-old advocate of moderate,
democratic socialist policies, was elected the new Labor Party leader
Thursday by a comfonable margin. As expected, he gained 57 percent
of the total votes-fr"m Labor members of Parliament, the
constituency membership ana ..._'filiated unions. That gave him a clear
majority over the other two candidates,;,:!>" Prescoll with 24.1 percent
and Margaret Bec.'<ell with 18.9 percenL In tnc. ~!!re for the deputy
leadership, Prescott defeated Beckett, polling 56.5 perccui :::: 4~.5
percent. As leader, Blair would be the next prime minister if the Labor
Party defeats the ruling Conservative Party in a national election that
must be held within the next 32 months.

MEXICANS KEEP VOTING PLANS TO SELVES MEXICO CITY-Fruit vendor Rene Alfaro says that if a pollster comes
to his market and asks how he plans to vote in Mexico's Aug. 21
presidential election, his response will be blunt. "I would tell him it is
none of his business. We have a law in this country about respect for the
secrecy of the ballot," Alfaro said. "When,I go into the voting booth,
nobody else will know how I plan to vote. Maybe I won't even know until
I'm there." Hundreds of thousands of voters across Mexico apparently
share Alfaro's penchant for secrecy mixed with indecision-to the point
that many would rather lie to pollsters than reveal their political
preferences, according to Mexican pollsters and politicians. It is a trait
that has stymied the best effons of U.S. and Mexican polling finns to
forecast the election outcome with confidence. Pollsters say that despite
constant tinkering with methodology and interview techniques, they
cannot tell what is on the Mexican voter's mind.

nation
NYPD BLUE NABS 26 EMMY NOMINATIONS
HOLLYWOOD-ABC's gritty police drama "NYPD Blue," the taJgCl of
criticism for iis rough language and bilS of nudity even before it debuted,
Thursday earned a record-setting 26 Emmy Award nominations from the
Academy of Television Ans & Sciences. But academy volCIS again snubbed
.__"Roseanne" as a contender for best comedy series. It has never been
1¥)01inatcd in that catcgoiy in ilS six seasons on ABC, although the show has
won increasing praise and iis title star earned her first Emmy as best actress
in a comedy series last year. This year, at her rcqucs1, she was nominated
simply under the name Roseanne because of her split with her husband, Tom
' Arnold. The 26 nominations for "NYPD Blue" in iis first season was the
higliest total ever for a weekly series in one year.

ARTIST'S SKETCHBOOKS OPEN FOR MUSEUM -

Nicholas Esposito. killed Oct. IS,
1989 at 8:l!5pm.

Next time your friend insists on
.driving drunk, do whate,·er it takes to
stop him. Beeause if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?

WASHINGTON-Most of us can't stand someone reading over our
shoulder, much less kibitzing while we're trying to be creative. But
Krystyna Wasserman, who could charm a bird off ilS nest, has persuaded
10 contemporary artislS to open their sketchbooks and let us sec their
ideas and images grow from fragmenis toward fulfillment. Wasserman is
director of the library and research center of the National Museum of
Women in the Ans, in which the 68 sketchbooks arc displayed, along with
some of the finished wmks to which they led. Th= sketchbooks arc the
record of artistic search and research, internal and extcmal.
·
-

from Dally Egyptian wire services

FRIENDS DOH T LET FRIEIIDS DRIVE DRUNK

Corrections/Clarifications

You' II be taking
· ·a_Stef? in the
right cHrection

•e•••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••

The Student ·Health Programs :•
Health Service Clinic will be •
closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, July 26, 1994, for a
staff meeting. If you have a
medical concern please contact
one of the following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
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When you place
an ad with the

aily Egyptian
Call 536-3311 and

place your ad today.

Because of an editing error, a story in Thursday's Daily Egyptian
misstated statistics about children living in single-parent homes. In 1993,
37 percent of U.S. children living in one-parent homes lived with a
divorced parent; 35 percent of U.S. children living in one-parent homes
li\'ed with a parent who had never been married.
A Daily Egyptian story Thursday incorrectly stated the amount of the
island or Cyprus that is under Turkish control. Only pan or the island of
Cyprus is under Turkish control.
·:The .f!~~ly!:~!Plian regrets these errors.

· Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact.the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Dcslc at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Daily Egyptian
·, • • •
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Student Edi!Dr. Candace J. Samollnsld
Associate Srudent Edill:IIS: Sanjey Seth
and MIit . . Edwards
News EdilDr: KIiiie Hutt•
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ardDeanWNMonegl,ng Edilor. Lloyd Gooclm_,
Business ManaQor: c.it,y Hagler
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Big Blues bands to color Rivers•ide Park

Soulard Blues Band
By Paul Eisenberg
Works Public Administr.nion. hut
without the Wl'A. Russell would
Entertainment Reporter
have no stage to gr.ice during the
Riverside Blues Fest this Saturdav
II i, doubtful President Fr,ml-.lin al Ri\'erside Park in 1v1urphyshoro:
The Murphysboro hand shell
Roo,e\'elt had Leon Ru"ell in
mind ,,hen he c,tahlished the was built in 1938 as pan of the

WPA progmm for cwnornic relief
from the Great Depression.
Crcillors wanted it 10 he used for
..,he more famous orchestras of our
time." according to Murphysboro
Park District records.
Dan Ward. director of parks and
recreation for the Murphysboro
Park District. said the orchestras of
that time were groups like the Glen
Miller or Tommv Dorsev orche,tms. But until 1991. the !;and shdl
did not hold anyone more famous
than the local high school glee
club.
Whih: the band ,hell b still the
home of local cvenls. Ward has
ushered in a new em by hooking
acts like Junior Wells at last vear's
Blues Fest. and Lenn Russcli. this
year· s head Ii ner.
··We'd like to have the Lincoln
School sing on Friday night and
B.B. King on Smurday:· Ward said.
He !>aid the Blues Fest is the first
step in what he hopes to be a
rcgu lar concert series.

"I want to have festivals
fealuring jazz. bluegrass. country.
classical - basicallv cvervthine
that can go on stage:· he said.
~
Along with Chicago Blucsman
Jimmv D. Lane. the St. Louis R&B
group the Soulard Blues liand will
share the sta!!e with Russell.
Group leader Art Dwyer said the
band began playing clubs in St.
Louis' Soulard district. a region
well known for its numerous hlucs
bars in 1978.
In the lime they have been
together he said the hand probably
ha~ forguuen more songs than they
know.
"We· ve been around for 15
years:· he said. "In a couple more.
we'll he eligible for a bowl of red
beans:·
In !hat time. lhe band has gone
through a few lineup changes.
Dwver said.
"\Ve used to have a piano player
and some backup singers:· he said.
··But we couldn ·1 afford to put

Leon Russell
them in the limo. so thev·re no
lon!!er wilh us:·
•
J:je said the haml concentrate, on
rhythm and blues. hut they
occasionally play some zydeco.
and "some of !hat stuff that
see BLUES, page 7

City to pick up left-over trash
Special solid waste
collection service
to pilot next month
By Heather Burrow
City Reporter

Tra,h ha, a tcndcncv Ill m·enlm,
111to !he vard, and or110 thc ,treels
of Carh,;ndale when the summer
,eme,ter end, and ,111dents leave
for the intcr,es,ion before• bc!.!innin!.! rhe fall semester.
•
To help solve !his problem. rhe
Environmental Services Division.
in connection wi1h Building and

Neid1borhnod Scr\'ice,. will
npe;atc a special ,olid waste
collcc1ion service beginning Aug. 4
and rnrninuing lhmugh Aug. 9.
En\'ironmcntal Services M:ma!!cr
\Vav111: \Vheclcs said lhc dt\· ,~ill
hc collcctin!.! al curbside ail da\
durin!.! that "~•·k.
·
···1iiis is a pilot progr.un and if il
needs lllning up. it will he 11ex1
vcar.'' Wheeles ,aid.
· Wheeles ,aid !his program i,
being implemented bec:mse of the
movement of students oul of
C:nbondalc that occurs at the end
of ever:• sununcr and the problems
with tickets for tr.ish in lawns.
/11orris McDaniel. man:iger of
building and neighborhood ser-

vices. said mnr.: than 100 tickets
were issm:d l:L~l year.
The minimum fine is S50 and
can go up to S5(XJ as dctem1incd by
a judge. he said.
··we :ire Irvin!! to address the
unsightly conditit;1 when there is a
change in the population of the
l·omm1mitv.'" .McDaniel said.
Wheeles said the cily ~imply
desire\ a clean environment.
"We are trying to promote a nice.
clean-looking cnvironmenl when
p:irents con1e in for graduation
because this is the lime when the
trash is put ou1:· Wheeles said.
r-.lcDaniel also said it is 1101 usual

see WASTE, page 6

Young Democrats meet in Marion
By Angela Hyland
Politics Reporter
Young Demo..:rats of Southem Illinois will gather
this weekend :It lhc first confcrcnce sponsored by thc
organi1.a1ion to lc;im skilb they believe will help their
party canditlates win the fall election.
The convention will he in Marion Frida\' and
Saturday ,md will he :mended by slale rcprc,eniative,
and local ,upportcrs.
Speakers will include Rep. Larry Woolard. DCartcr,ille; Sen. James F. Rea. D-Christopher; U.S.
Rep. krry Costello. D-Bclle,·illi:: and stale treasurer
camlidall' Nancv Drcw Sheehan.
·niey will he' prc,cnt at a Sarurday luncheon al the
Carpcnter\ Union llall in \1arion. which will hegin
aboul 12:30 p.111.
Woolard. chairman of the Williamson County
Democratic party. \aid !hat ahhough it lakes much

work to win an election. Dcmocrnts are not afr.iid to
help other members of the party gain the skills needed
to take O\'cr !heir po~ilions.
"They want us to he a pan of what they·ve got
going:· Woolard said.
By helping young party memb1:rs develop
campaigning skills and gain knowledge about the
polirical process. Woolard said the organization can
find "replacements for tlmse people who arc gelling
old and tired:·
ll1erc is a large amount of cnlhusiasm in thc group
that mu,1 he balanced with knowledge and practical
skill, ahoul how to organize to win an election. he
,aid.
Additional \'uluntcers can work at local head4uarters. making phonc calls and helping lo organize
lhe campaign. he said.

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

Crystal clear
Joe Adkins, an operator at the newly built Car~ndale
Water Purification Plant, checks for water purity during
one of the many tests done during the four hour operator
shifts. The plant is the most advanced in the nation,
incorporating new technology and the ability to purify up
to eight million gallons of water per day. Located off of
Cedar Lake, the plant is also designed according to
stringent earthquake standards in case of seismic activity,
with the two buildings constructed at right angles with the
state-of-the-art ClariCone clarifers built ainde the two
buildings. Carbondale gets all its water from the plant

see DEMOCRATS, page 6

Dive in: Summer celebrated at Rend Lake bash
By Sam House
Environmental Reporter
,\ ,andcaslk building collle~t. a
\·ollcvhall toLrnamcnl and "aler
,afct\: courses ai1· imt ~omc of thc
at'ti\'itie, taking place during Rend
Lake·, second annual Summer
Beach Bla,t Juh :m.
·111c fcslivitit;~ are !icing held to

cncour.1µe water safely for people
of all ages. l\laurcen Curran. Rend
Like park r.mger. \aid.
"The hcach blast is to teach
1icoplc ahout water ,afety in a fun
wav:· ,he said.
l'ln: winners of the vollevhall
tuurnament. which is set ~p to
handle six teams of six. and lhc
sandcastle building rnntest will he

given T-shirts donated by WQRL
radio station. Suhwav and Dairv
Queen. Both evcms st:irt at 10 a.ni.
:md rcgislr.uion is rc4uired.
Other activilies include a water
safety relay. c:111oe safety and a
search and rescue demonstr.uion bv
the Rend I..:ike Search :md Rescue
team. Curran said.
The Fr:111klin County Sln:rriff

Department. Illinois Department of
Conservation. the Red Cross and
lllinois State Police arc just a few
groups that will be putting on
dcmonslrations.
ll1e U.S. Coast Guard auxiliarv
from Carterville will be teaching
1wo water safctv courses. "Water
and Kicls .. and .:Boats and Kids."
Jason Thrash. Rend Lake park

rc~,ger. said.
Carter and Connellv. a
Carbondale-based bluegr.1s~ duo,
will perform from IO a.m. Ill 12
p.m.. and those who allcnd will he
treated to a personal f101:11ion
device fashion show from Benton
High School's pnmpon s4uad.

see SUMMER, page 6
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Office of Chancellor
needs more scrutiny
SIU CHANCELLOR .JAMES HROWN TOLD THE
Board of Trustess of his plans to retire at a July 1--l meeting.
fames Brown is a name that is unfamiliar to many students
because it docs not seem he is as visible a figure as SIUC
President John C. Guyon. So just who is the chancellor. and
docs his position justify his fiscal year 1994 salary of
$ 132.000'?
To understand the chancellor's role. ii is necessary lo look
at whv lhe oosition was ere.lied. SIU al Edwardsville and
SIUC.were ~led hy one administration. In 1968. lhe trus1ees
voled to es1ablish two clwncellor posilions. one at
Carbondale and the 01her al Edwardsville.
This was the beginning of decentralization !hat continued
until 1979. The trustees had a position during 1his 1ime
known as '"chief of board staff'" that was the weaker
predecessor to today's clmnccllor.
Bv the fall of 1978. the •mstees realized that there was a
need for a strong leader overseeing both the Edwardsville
and C:trbondale campuses. In 1979. both campuses were
placed under one newly appoin1cd chancellor.

THE CHANCELLOR WAS SUPPOSED TO ONCE
again unile the campuses. The duties included, and still
include. representing lhe board on a day-to-day basis.
working with the campus presidents and acting as a liaison
with lhe state Legislature and Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
The higher education system in Illinois is divided into four
governing bodies: the University of Illinois. SIU. the Board
of Regents (composed of three universities). and the Board
of Governors of State Colleges and Universities (composed
of five universities). Each of these four has a board of
trustees and a chancellor style leader.
Ross Hodel. deputy director of the IBHE. said Chancellor
Brown's salary is in line with those of the four other system
leaders. The president of the University of Illinois system
ranks the highest at $162,000 for FY 1994 and the Board of
Governors the lowest al $120,000.
The SIU system is similar to the University of Illinois
hecause in each case one person oversees two campuses.
Smaller universities arc forced to be under an umbrella
organization lhat is less sensitive to the needs of each
individual institution. The reasoning behind having these
integrated systems is to consolidate and simplify higher
education in the stale.
However. the SIU Office of the Chancellor can be
restructured without changing the structure of the higher
education system in Illinois.

AT A TIME WHEN ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
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Letters to the Editor

Unjustified intervention in Haiti
RcrngniLing that reponers do not
h,1ve the luxury of ~pacc 10 repon
the entire content nf an interview in
context. I would like to clarify my
remarks of U.S. response to the
Haitian crisis a~ publbhed in the
July Ill Daily Egyptian article by
Kylc Chapman.
My position is that the policy a.~
implemented is flawed b..-cause it is
still apparently premised on the
a.\sumption that refugL-cs from Leftwing (esp .. Marxist) "totalitarian'"
systems should have a virtually
automatic right to apply for asylum
in this country (with a rca.~onablc
hope of obtaining ii). while those
fleeing Right-wing "authoritarian··.
so-called anti-communist dictatorships usually arc n:quin:d to go
through the often-onerous process
of providing air-tight proof of
political rcpn:ssion.
Such wa.\ the ca.,;c during the 17
year (1973-1990) Pinochet dictatorship in Chile in which 1525.CKlO Chileans lost their li\'CS at
the hands of their country's
military.
The massi\'e human rights
abuses by El Sal\'ador·s military
(,tnd/or its milit.trv-cuntrolled
l'i\'ilian pupp.:t go\'ei'.nments) and.
to a lesser extent. by Left-wing
guerrilla opposi1ion group~ in the
1979- I IJIJO period together
produced a death toll of upward~ of
80,IKlO human beings. All represent
major e.~amples of Western

llemisphen: political rcprcs\ion 10
which the U.S. (during both the
Reagan-Bush
and
Clinton
administrations) has turned a deaf
car. using the lame excuse that
Argentine. Chilean. Salvadoran.
:md llaitian motivation to
immigrate ha.\ been based on jobs
and economic advancement rJther
than flight predicated on clearly
present, imminent political
p.:rsecution.
Contemporary comparison of
the cases of Cuban and Haitian
refugees most ccnainly exemplifies
the trnnsparcncy of recent U.S.
policy.
TI1c message this country is now
sending to the world is more than
clear: Washington still discriminates on the basis of now
largely-irrelevant Cold War ideological criteria rather than on a
well-founded fear of political
p.:m-cution.
As I ix1inted out in my remarks
to l\lr. Chapman. danger to the lives
and property of those who do not
passively support the Haitian
military is certain. And, while
President Arislidc's election docs
not make I laiti\ future necessarilv
democratic (ck-ctions alone do m;t
make anv svstem democratic). his
coming· to. power through the
electoral process docs show
promise lhat any internal
opposition to his regime will not
necessarily bring the massive

:ditorial Policies

-William R. Garner
Associate Profcs.,;or
Political Science

Discrimination in employment:
All groups hurt, including gays

arc being asked lo justify every expenditure, it only makes
sense that 1he chancellors office he evaluated with the same
scrutiny. The Office of the Chancellor consumed S 1,784,600
in FY 1994. Perhaps there is a more efficient way of
Regarding Mr. Kevin Kalmer's lcuer (July 14). I
accomplishing the same goal. Since Brown has announced
would like to offer him a response.
his departure. now is the perfect time to re-examine lhe
Mr. Kalmer, first let me s:iy I can understand how
Office of the Chancellor.
threatening quota policies must seem to you. It docs

Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints~ other commenta~. reflect the
lpinlons of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of lho
)3lly Egyptian Board.
Letters lo the editor must be submitted In per.iOll to the editorial pago editor,
loom 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double
.paced. An lettCB are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters
ewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcntlon. Students must
1cntify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department.
on-academic staff by position and department
Letters for which ,vcrificatlon of auth~lp cannot be made will not be publl5:'1"<1-,

repression that i~ currently
occurrim: under General Cedra,
who, with his officer cli4uc.
violently stoic power from the
ek-cted ci\'ilian President in 1991.
Any cum:nt justification for U.S,
armed intervention in llaiti is
simply not based on any realistic
assessment of U.S. national
inten:st. We do not exist to police
the world. We do have a.\ylum laws
that arc supp,>-ed to be applied with
modicum of .:quity and fairness.
To exclude anyone - Haitian of
Cuban. Argentine or Sal-vadoran
- on grounds of '"economic
adventurism." rather than the goal
of political freedom in the face of
threats from either Left- or Rightwing authoritarian systems. is
~omcthing th,tt will not stand the
most elementary scrutiny of
thinking people.
When the political threats arc
clearly. demonstrably.
and
abundantly high. under pres:n\
a.~ylum in this country.
If present L'Conomic conditions in
the U.S. do not warrant allowing
anyone diplomatic asylum. or if
the real cri1eria for granting people
the right to petition for a.~ylum an:
still bound up with their general
espousal of anti-communism and a
professed friendship. we ought to
be malurc enough lo say so.

indeed S<.'Clll unfair to think you might lose out on an
employment opportunity bec:msc one of the other
candidates enabled the employer to rc.1ch the quota.
llowever. allow me to enlighten you to another
perspective of this issue. Discrimination has been
around since the beginning of lime.
People of alternate skin color or gender or sexual
prcfcrcn~·e or physical ability have rccci\'cd the short
cnd of the slick for centuries .
In a perfect world. we could simply all umlcr-tand
1hat individual differences do not define a p.:rson's
:1bilities, and db,crimination would not exist.
llowever, I'm sure you're aware our world is

everything but perfect, and quotas arc necessary to
ancmpt some sort or justice for all of us qualified,
capable minorities.
Ask any intelligent, qualified {and there arc MANY)
person of color, or of alternat<• sexual pn:fcn:nce, or
with disabilities. or female. if lhcy've C\'er been
discriminated against.
As a "white. middle cl:t,s, heterosexual male," if you
listen to them. you might realize how narrow your
thinking is.
As a mcmber of the most employed group of our
~ociety. I think you'll have no problem finding
employment ir you ;m: qualified.
I think :111 anitudc adjustment mighl work in your
favor as well.
-.luliCm·ltl
.lunior, Elcment:try Edul·ation
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Calendar
Community.
JOY TRIO l\lETROPOLIS, a
gospel singers group will be
performing at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday
at Anna 1st United Methodist
Church.

THE PRESIDENTS COUNCIL
will meet al noon on Monday in the
Ohio Room of the Student Center.
For more infonnation, call Todd at
5-'9-9288 or Bill at 5.i9.3.io.i.

l>AW:"i CLARK NETSCII is
scheduled 10 visit Carbondale al IO
a.m. on Monday al the Lakeland
School, 925 Giant City Road. She
will discuss the priority she place.~
on education and education reform.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
Association invites its members
and friend~ to a general meeting at
7:30 p.m. on Monday in the Roman
Room of the Student Center.
Committees for upcoming events
will be a.,;signcd and new members
are welcome. For more information. call Alejandro at .i53-7496.

THE FEDERAL TEST for
Clerical and Administrative
Support Positions will be
administered at 9 :un. on Aug. 6 in
Rm. 131, rather than Rm. 121. of
Lawson
Hall.
For
more
information, contact University
Career Services at 536-3303.

THE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Program at SIUC will be holding a
free Experienced Rider Course
from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday at Jacksonville lligh
School. For registration or more
information, phone 1-800-6429589.

CASE, from page 1

pre.\Cnting A Chorns Line at 8 p.m.
today and Saturday and at 2 p.m.
on Sunday at Mcleod Theater. For
tickets. call the box office at -'53-t
3001.
CALENDAR POLICY •• The
deadline for Calendar items is1
noon two days before publication.
The ilcm should be typewritten and
must include time, d:itc, place and
sponsor of the event and the name
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BUDGET, from page 1-_,i,
The report contained costs for
projected improvements in the
academic programs at SIUC and
projected salary increases for
University employees by 3.5
percent, which matches the rate of
innation.
Of the money requested for the

improvement.~ because the stale ts giving less money to higher•,
education e:1ch year.
~
Brown said that in the ht,1 fiscal •
year, which ended earlier this ~
month, unfunded stale and federal mandates reached nearly S25 • .
million, which is about 10 percent ~

::;u~s~e~dr:r'·s~J~2a~i!~:~,t

~,;~:i~:S'.versity's Stale budget-;

School ~f Mcdicine;_sys million

lie said much of the moncr that•

;~i~~~-

t~i!!~~/::1u~i7i~;
for the
New programs that arc
accounted for in the 1996 SIU
budget request include s 1.55
million for operating and
maintaining a new biological
science building at SIUC;
!~Ji~i~~~nf~rm~~~n~~~i\~!n
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University was forced to cut
~
program~ and reallocate money to
<a:· ...· ..
p. . ·. . ·.• ..
pay for im~e~iatc needs, such'!°~
.t.~gl . . .IZ~~~·.··· ·.
·•·
unmc1Med1cm~~aymcnt.HoSIUs
S~hool of Medtcme, that the slate ~ :S.p. . ".~.i.als lnt.lud~.. thin tl'UJt on.!J.ancl not.•:atid
.. wilh an.1.,.othucoup~ns• •

-fil

d•t~~~~:~-id the University will
not always be able to cut programs
to make up for a Jack of state
funding, however.
"We cannot continue to pay for
these things ourselves: we need
relief," Brown said.
•
Benjamin Shepherd, SIUC vice
president for academic affairs and
provost, said if the state legislature
docs not give SIU enough money
to make improvements in the
academic program necessary, the
University will be forced to
continue to reallocate internal
funds.
Program cuts and reallocations
at all state universities have been
made based on recommendations
from the Illinois Board of Higher
Education titled Priority, Quality
and Productivity initiative.
A doctoral program in physical
education at SJUC w.t~ eliminated
by the trustees July 14 as a result of
the PQP initiative.
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LUNCH BUFFE.T

DINNER BUFFET

7 0 aVS a Week
11 am. 3 pm
serving up to 20 Dishes

Sun.-Tilurs.
s pm - 8:30
pm
Includes
Sesame
Chlckep and More

$4.65

~6.95

WEEKEND CHINESE
SEAFOOD BUFFET
Fri. & Sat. 5 pm . 9:30pm
22 Items
INCWDES CRAB LEGS, l.ossTER MEAT, ScAlJ.oPS,
SHRIMP, SAi.Ao BAR. DESSERT BAR AND MuOi MoREI

ALL YOU CAN EAT · ONLY $8.95!
CARRY Our Is ALWAYS

AVAllABll

TATTOO, from page 1
"Some people think it'll hurt less

if they get a smaller one," T.J. said.
"It'll just hun for less time."

lie said few people agonize over
the pain involveH, but usually men
arc more sensitive in the chest area.
and women are more sensitive
below the belly bullon.
T.J. said all needles used arc
sterilized and new sterile needles
to the Daily Ecyptian Newsroom, arc used with every customer.
Communications Building. Room
lie said he uses the same type of
12-'7. An item will be published
sterilizing process used in hospitals,
once.
and has had no problems with
~'=====.w.llllA'llmll!i:111 sterility at the studio.
Hricf.'i
"There is no topical or other
anesthetic used during the process
THE CARBONDALE Business because the skin would become
and Professional Women's distorted and the tattoo would come
Organization is offering a scholar- out looking different than what it
ship to a woman 25 years of age or wa.\ originally supposed to be," T.J.
older who ha.~ been a re.~idcnt of the said.
Carbondale Community High
Ile also said they will not tattoo
School district for live years and anyone who has been drinking.
who is auending eithi::r John A.
"\Ve avoid tattooing people who
Logan College of Southern Illinois
University for an undergraduate gel dr.~nk a~d then want to get a
degree. For criteria and applic:11ion talloo, he said.
Sprite said small tattoos range
infonnation, call Linda at 5-'9-2751
from S60 to SI 25. hut some can
or ~,'rjoric al 5-'9-2891.
cost $500 ,or. $6(XI. She said nigher
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and freedom of speech provisions case, specifically.
:
.
:
of the First Amendment of the U.S.
"This (broad statutes) is what •
Constitution.
happens when pressure is put on the :
· . -··;
._ ·.
~
:
Jackson County State's Attorney legislature by special interest :
•
Michael L. Wcpsiec said the First groups," Wan said.
.•
.,...,.....r,,- :
Amendment rights of another
Watt asked for more written :
•
cannot be rniscd by the defendant, argument from Wcpsiec's office unless the defendant believes his 'rutd for McCormick to supplement :
s;:,-"'l!I~.,.
•
conduct to be regulated by the his memorandum.
statute.
"The
statute
may
be :
:
Watt said McCormick was unconstitutional in its application "premature" on his mo:ion and (to Lambert's case.)" Wan said to :
:
suggested he file a motion for a bill McCormick.
•
•
ofp:uticulars.
A d,1tc for the nc:\t hearing h.t~ :
Starting at 3 pm • While Supplies Last :
The bill would narrow the not yet been set.
I II II II II I II II II 1111111 P.11111111111111 I
constitutional issues to Lambert's
.

SIUE as well a.~ a new dental and
optometry clinic; and a new
S238,532 multi-media program at
SIUC for the College of Mass
Communications and Media Ans.
SPC, FAMILY HOUSING AND
The new progmm requests arc
The Carbondale Park District arc pan of a document titled Resource
sponsoring a free outdoor showing Allocation and Management
of Fie/ti of Dremm at 8:30 p.m. on Program, which is compiled every
Sunday at the Jaycee Baseball year and lists goals of the
Diamond in Evergreen Park. For
more infonnation. call SPC at 536- Univcrsityoveraliveyearpcriod.
Ross llodcl, deputy director for
3393.
the Illinois Board of Higher
Sl'C SUMMER CINEMA will be Education, said the RAMP
showing The Piano at 6:30 p.m. document, which the board
and 9 p.m. in the Student Center requires from all state universities.
Auditorium. Admission is one makes the institutions accountable
dollar.
for expenditures.
Also on the RAMP document,
PLAYWRIGHT'S WORKSHOP about S900,000 is requested to
will be presenting A Leading improve minority student recruit•
\\lmwn at 8 p.m. on Monday in the
mcnt and retention at all of SIU's
laboratory theater in the
Communications Building. For campuses.
Brown expressed doubt at a pa.~t
tickets or funher information, call
the Mcleod Theater Box Office at trustees meeting that SIU would
receive any stale money for these
453-3001.

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE will be

............1,•::,.

~
:

prices do not necessarily mean
better tattoos.
"No matter where you go,
Chicago, Cape Girardeau, wherever, pay attention and ask
questions," Sprite said. "If you
don't like their auitudc, get out."
Another procccfure offered at the
studio is exotic body piercing doric
by Tri~h "Pig.. Taylor.
Taylor said people typically
pierce the navel, nipples and
tongue, but she has done some
genital piercing.
Taylor said she doe.~ all piercing
by hand, rather than using a gun lo
do the piercing.
Piercing below the neck costs
$50 and above the neck is S30 or
less, she said, and genital piercing
costs between $80 and $100.
Taylor said people should not
attempt to pierce 1hc111Sclvcs with
safety pins or needles and should
not use inappropriate jewelry.
Although it may seem like ii
would, Taylor said food docs not
get hung up on pierced tongues.
"We'll pierce just ;ibout
anything... Taylor said,
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DEMOCRATS, from page 3
Mark Kochan, president of students with knowledge and
Williamson County Young experience.'> that cannot be gained in
Democrats, said when he began books, he said.
making plans for the convention,
"When you get involved in
many counties in Sout~ern Illinois politics, you h:>vc to be one thing
did not have similar organizations.
and that is a people pen;on," he said.
Although the convention has not
If studenls eventually decide they
ycl been held. the Democratic party do not want to take an active role in
already has been strengthened politics, thej will have gained skills
because of Ilic phone calls that were and met people they may always
made to pull the different supponen; value. he said.
togclhcr into an organization,
Angie Elliott, treasurer for the
Kochan said.
Williamson County Young
By attending the conference, he Democrat<;, said a gathering will be
said he hopes supponen; will funher tonight in Marion to provide young
learn to organize and better democrats with the opponunily to
understand 1he election process.
socialize with members in a
The convention will provide different setting, she said.

Although some people view
politicians as stuffy old men in
business attire, Elliot said there is
more to the organization than suits
and ~-pceches.
The seminars will pr..,vide
information students will be able to
utilize, including how they can more
effectively become involved in
campaigns and hc,w they can get
more people to vote.
Anyone intcresled in attending
should contact Kochan at 942-6086.
The cost for the seminan; is $5.
An additional $5 is required to
attend the luncheon.

WASTE, from page 3
for so much trash to be in plain
view.
"It is not the nonn to set out tra.~h
and household product'> when it is
not the regular trash pick-up day,"
McDaniel said. 'This only happens
during critical times when students
are moving in and out."
Bonnie Owen, owner of Bonnie
Owen Propeny Management, said
she has had three citatiort~. but they
were all dismissed.
"I work with a disposal compllly
because the city only picks up on
certain davs," Owen said. "Also,
whate,•er siudenl<; leave behind that
is of any value I keep inventory and
then wrire a letter to the student.'> and
give them 30 days to pick their
things up."
However, Owen said she throws
food. trash and hygienic product.<;
into the dumpsters by her rental
propcnies.
Students often have a problem
because if they have trash which
they need picked up after regular
trash pick-up day. they just end up
throwing it in the lawn or by the
curb, Owen said.
"Dogs can get into the tm~h and
drag trash all over the yard," she
said.
Owen also said the main problem
with trash is in the summer when
students arc moving out of their
rental propeny.
"Last year was a horrible
situation," Owen said. "It wa~ crazy
because we were driving around
trying to find other people's
dum~1en; to dump their trash in."
The only objection Owen has is
the days the tra.~h pick-up will occur.
"I've always noticed kids don't
throw trash out until the last
minute," Owen said. ''I think they
should pick up on Aug. 14 and 15,"
Wheeles' response was that
graduation is on August 13 and
everybody is gone before gmduation
weekend.
"But, as I said before, this is a
new program to be watched closely
to sec what works and what will
work better next time," Wheeles
said.
The cost for this pick-up will be

SUMMER,
from page 3 - currJR said.
'The purpose is to show people
that there arc a lot of styles (of
pcn;onal floatation devices) that will
look good and no! restrict your
movement." she said
All the fun and activities can be
found by traveling north on Route
51 and turning west on Route 14.
Take a left on Rend City Road and
follow it to South Sandusky beach,
Rosy Cavanaugh, Rend Lake park
ranger, said.
There is no admission and
parking is free, Thrash said.
WQRL, Subway, Dairy Queen
ind the U.S. Army Corps of
·!nginecrs are sponsoring Summer
3each Blm,t '94, Thrash said.
Registmtion for the volleyball team ,
s required; those interested should ·
·all the Rend Lake Visitors Center at :
139-7430.

paid by IJIX!lords and the bill will be
separate from the nonnal water bill.
The base fee for both single and
multi-unit dwellings is $12.50.
After the first minute of collection
time it will cost $6.25 a minu:e. An
additional charge for multi-unit
dwellings is $3 per dwelling unit.
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Proposal promises changes in R$O system
By Diane Dove
Campus Government Reporter
ll1e presidents of the Registered
Student Organi1.ations at SIUC will
have a chance Monday to voice
opinions on a proposal that could
completely change the way RSO's
operate.
ll1e President~ Council. an RSO
made up of the presidents of the
University's RSO leaders, will meet
at noon July 25 in the Ohio Room
of the Student Center to dis-cuss the
"Report of the Committee to Study
the Relationship of the Institution to
RSO's.'"
If the report is accepted by
President Guyon, RSO"s would be
designated as either "registered,"
"'affiliated." or "rt'cognized'' stu-

dent organizations, with only
registered and affiliated organizations being eligible for
University fundi11g. RSO"s arc
currently designated as either
priority one or priority two and all
RSO"s arc eligible for University
funding. Guyon said he would
discuss the rcpon with the Student
Affairs officials before making a
decision.
Bill Hall. secretary and founder
of the Presidents Council. said the
purpose of the meeting is to dimiss
~-pccific proposals in the report.
"The meeting will focus on the
possibility of the implementation of
a three-tiered system of student
group recognition that may threaten
the rights and privileges of some
RSOs:· Hall said.
•·

l11e possibility of a change in the
current process of student govemmenl funding that may threaten
the ability of the Undergraduate
Student Government and Graduate
and Professional Student Council to
determine student fee expen-ditures
also will be discussed. Hall said.
African Student Association
Prc.~ident Delc Omosegbon said he
is concerned about financial restructuring which could be
implemented.
"They're taking the financial
i ndcpendence away from the
students and making them
dependent on the University," he
said. "We're not going to take that
lightly."
Omoscgbon said the African
Student Organization studied the

25-page proposal for.two months,
but would not give an official
response until the proposals arc
defined more clearly.
"Some of the provisions were
well intentioned but were not
clear," he said.
"We accepted the philosophy of
restructuring RSO"s, but we need
clarification before we can make a
definitive response."
Heath Karch, president of Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends,
said many proposals in the _report
are vague and leave room for abuse.
"When people start augmenting
the syslem the way they arc doing
now we gel nervous because we
don't know where we'll wind up in
the big scheme of things," he said.
"We could lose a lot."

Jeff Bean, president of MidAmerica Peace Project, said if the
proposal is adopted the designation
of the RSO's should be left up to
the students rather than the
administration.
"I have a problem with how
they're going to decide who goes
into what group,"' he said. "If it
were up to the Presidents Council,
or a student vote that would be
OK."
Bean said the Joss of University
funding could render many RSO's
ineffective-especially MAPP and
othcrpoliticallyorientcdgroups.
''What's the point of even having
a group if you can't get the
University to back you," he said.
"Essentially what it's going to do is
eliminale a Jot ofRSOs."

GPSC, Trustees to-- get acquainted at reception
By Diane Dove
Campus Government Reporter
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council is making sure the
SIU Board of Trustees will get tc,
know SIUC student.~ before they
make dccisic.ms affecting them.
GPSC President Patrick Smith
announced plans for a reception for
trustees. administration officials
and student government at the
council's meeting Wednesday.
Smith said the event will serve
dual functions: to help board members get to know student~ and their
concerns and to foster communicmion among council members.
'The Board of Trustees ought to
at least know who the students are
that they"re supposed to be in
tmstceship for,"" he said.
"I think most of the 1ime thcv
don·,:·
•

Smith said lack of communication among GPSC representatives can hinder the effectiveness of the council.
"We've had a few key people
who could recognize each other by
name or face and could chat. but a
lot of our representatives just
participate in the minimum extent
necessary:· he said.
"I don't think that fosters very
good interaction because the
students who agree never really
realize they..agree until there's a
vote and the deal is done."
Smith said helping GPSC
members become acquainted can
also help prevent negative feelings
toward the council when
representatives disagree.
"I think that not having a
personal relationship with anyone
else on the council makes it seem
more like it's adversarial rather

than professional for student.~ who
don't agree," he said.
The reception is set for 7 p.m. on
Sept. 7 in the Old Main Lounge.
The trustees will be in town for
meetings on Sept. 7 and 8, Smith
said.
Smith said the administration
paid for a reception between
trustees and student government
members last year, but that GPSC
would pay for this year"s reception.
GPSC will spend $140 as an
executive expenditure for the
event, Smith said.
Smith said he hoped Undergraduate Student Government
representatives would attend. but
that the reception was not dependent on USG participation for the
success of the event.
'This year we"ll sponsor it and
ir.vitc the Undergraduate Student
Government and hope that they

Workshop increases awareness,
application of multicultural ideas·
By Tre' Roberts
Minortties Writer
Making people aware of the
racism, sexism and prejudices
present in their everyday lives and
how they can make changes was
the focus of a three-day workshop
which took place last week, Jeanni
Zeck. research assistant in
Women's Studies who co-taught
the workshop, said.
"Diversity Training for the
Classroom and Workplace" made
many people more aware of
multiculturn.l issues. Zeck said.
"I think a lot of eyes were
opened by the class," Zeck said.
"The first thing I did were some
cxerciSt3 such as using examples of
magazine and television advertisements 10 show them how
overwhelming the racism, sexism
and prejudice.~ arc that surround us
all.
"The first step to understanding
multiculturalism is to be aware of
the P";Judiccs_ we arc not educated
to sec, she srud.
Zeck said she enjoyed conducting her portion of the
workshop because the students
were highly motivated.
'The class was very intensive,"

Zeck said. 'The nice thing about it
was that the people who participated were people who wanted
to be there and most already had
some experience in multiculturalism. Other times when we
conducted the workshop it was
mandatory and the participants
were not as enthusiastic."
Zeck said the goal of the class
was to give participant~ theoretical
informntion and practical experience in applying multicultural
methodology.
The small sire of the workshop
gave it a personal atmosphere,
Zeck said.
"Because the class had just12
people we were able to have a lot
o~ onc-?n-o~; and sm~II ~~oup
dtscuss10ns, Zeck said. The
students could talk with me and to
each other much easier than if the
class were a lot larger."
Wendy Krcjewski, research
assistant for Women's Studies who
co-taught the workshop. said the
class had a life of its own because
of the diversity of those who
participated.
'The people participated actively
and offered their life experiences
dealing with prejudice, sexism and
racism," Krcjcwski said. "The

attend but I'm not going to rely on
them," he said.
Vice President for Academic
Atram, and Provost Benjamin
Shepherd said he approved of the
reception as long as it fa intended
to serve only as a social function.
"If its just to express appreciation I don't see anything wrong
with it," he said.
"If there's not a business agenda
attached to it then it's a nice thing

CORRECTION
The ad for SPC films that ran on
7 /21/94 contained incorrect information_ The correct times for The Piano
are 6:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., the movie
is rated R and is being shown in the
Stud_ent Cent':r Auditoriufi?-. We regret
any mconvemences.
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input really added to the cla~s."
Krejewski said some students
were anxious to learn how to make
changes for the better but were
reluctant to learn the theory behind
the changes.
"It was good they wanted to
learn how to make things better, but
you really need a theoretical base to
help you out down the road,
particularly if someone comes to
you for information on making
things better," Krejewski said.
Zeck said most of the participants were local teachers but
some local business people were
also present.
Yvette Fruscione, a graduate
student in educational psychology, · •
said she believes all teachers :
should participate in a class on •
multiculturnl issues.
:
"l'd st.rongly suggest anyone
teaching any kind of class take the
workshop,"' said Fruscione. "Even
if they think they are aware of
multicultural issues, they can learn
a lot more through this class.
"I heard several people say they
were grateful for taking the
work.~hop because ii expanded their
knowledge of the wide variety of
issues covered by multiculturalism," she said.
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FREE OUTDOOR MOVIE
Sunday, July 24th

BLUES, from page 3
traveled up from New Orleans, you
know, boogie,jumping stuff."
While the spotl:~ht is on bands
that tour nationally, Ward said local
bands will play an important part in
the festival. Robbie Stokes, who has
par-ticipated in recording projects
with members of the Grateful Dead
and Jefferson Airplane, will appear
at the festival with his Saint
Stepher.'s Blues Band.
Stokes said in his long musical

todo."
James Tweedy, vice president of
administration, said he would like
to atlend the event if he receives an
invitation and is available.
"I think any time you can get
people together communicating it's
a good idea," he said.
Nothing was voted on at the
council meeting because not
enough members were present to
make a quorum.

carcei: he has never crossed paths

about it Friday night at our show at

with Russell but Saint Stephen's
drummer, Charlie MoniU, used to
play in a band with Russell's
manager, Brad Davis, and former
Calbondale musician Shawn Colvin.
Stokes sajd he will be playing a
few original. songs a~ well a~ covers
of songs by Muddy Wateri., Howlin'
Wolf and B.B. King.
"That's subjec1 to change,". he
said. "We'll probably be fighting

Hangar9."
Local blues JegendTawl Paul sai!i

Fun & games begin at 1 pm; Movie (PG) at 8:30

.Evergreen Park, Jaycee Baseball Diamond.

•

·

.

.

•

he has been a part of the festival :.
•. ·
.
:·
since its creation iri'1991, and he is :FREE DRAWING FOR 1WO TICKETS TO Cuss VS. CARDINALS"GAME••·
still excited about it The Riverside
Blues Fest will be held from Jo a.m. _:
Rain Location - Th~ Evergreen P~rk Shelter
:
to 10:30 p.m: Cpncessions wm be . :,
:
sold, but revelers can bring picnic •-.
.
·
•
baskets, b:ubecue grills and CQ<>lers. . : , Sponsors - Student Programming Co,.mcil. Family Housing. Carbondale Park District • :.
Glass containers arc not allowed. :·
Any questions,_call SPC at 536,3393
.
. ·:
The music will begin at 11 am.
,
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ENGLISH, from page 1
,tudents who arc trying to p:1ss their English exam ,md enter
other University progmms.
"I'm te:,ching them so they can learn as fast as they em• \O
they c:111 enter the University... he said.
'111ey can:1_ enter the University mnil they p,t\S this exam

Lee

and they don't want to keep spending ~oney on linguistics
courses when they arc not real students yet. ..
l..cc said many of the students arc confused by the material
on the English exam.
"What many international students say is that the
standanlized test is different from
what they learn in the Center of
English as a Second Language.''
he s.'lid. "What I do is help them
hceause they have problems with
the SIU costs.
"I also explain to them the
requirements of the tc.st so they
can hcgin their college careers...
Beth l\toehnick. a field
representative at International
Progr.1111~ and Services. said she
has never heard of o&ny
inadequacies with the English
progmms.
·111e SIU international ~tmli:nh
have never expressed dissatisfaction about any of the
progr.uns tn my knowledge;· ~he
said.
l\tochnick said there arc many
different offerings that help
foreign students adjust lo
speaking English.
"Teaching and listening in
English as a second language. a
class that can he taken in
Linguistics for credit like any

"I also explain to them the
requirements of the test so they can
begin their college careers."
-Kang Yong Lee
lie said the reason the students asked him is because
they knew he could teach English and they could 1101
pay the SIUC course fee.
"They would mther spend money on real courses hccause
that is why they came here:· he said. "Bec:1u~e they arc not
SIUC students it is hanl to find jobs and pay the Sl.100 fee if
they do11·1 pass on the first try."
Lee said he believes manv more students in the Center of
English :ts a Secom! L'lnguage have run into this problem but
only a few have come forwanl to get help from elsewhere.
Lee's English cla.ss is Wednesdays and Fridays from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the Communications Building Room 1244.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
1
'

Open Ra!e.. ......... .$ 8.05 per column inch. per day

(based on conserutive running dates)

rJ,ni1111Jm Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters.

1 day.............89c per line. per day

Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior

I.;;

3 days...........70c per tine, per day

to publication.
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5 days.......... 64c pertme, per day
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M,nimum Ad s,ze: 1 colurr,(l •'lCh
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are required to have a 2•point border. O!her borders are
::

other class. costs as much as a typical college course ... she
said.
Mochnick said she coonlinatc.s a pmgmm called "English in
Action .. that familiarizes foreign students with colloquial
speech.
"International Friend\ Club is a network of volunteers that
is one of nine progmms offered for social support.'' she said.
"Ca.\U.11 conversation won't help with exams hut will just
help as a social support. Personal initiative is important in
passing the standanl English exam."
Two of the five students who Lee teaches alre:1dy have
failed the exam. according to Lee.
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_, ..... , , .................... ~'91 MIRAGE lo'JTSUBISHI. 2 dr, oulo, 7901DSCUTLASS. 2 dr, oulo,J>l, pl,. 'C'OAI.E CLEAN USED I.om ... 12 and

. ·~""··•·...,,,,_~_ bumper,. $3,SOOobo. 687-1844.

~ c::!rsgroo•··;:t;2tt."° mi.
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90 IASER RS TURBO 5 spd, 6 ,peoler
.ietoo, aui1e. al op1ion,, uc cone!.
$7,500 ob>. 549·0497 or 684·2291.
90 MA1.DA MIATA convertible. red/
bla<l IQp. 56,••• mi. o/c. om/Im cau.
crui,e canl,ol, p/w. 5 ,pd. $10,500.

AAA AUTO SA1ES buy., trade, & ,ell,
co.-.. 5'"' u• al 605 N. lltnai, or coll
_54_9_·1_33_1.---,-~----

ng;ne, run

I~~~':ai?.~· X~~3~i:1"

1971 TRAllER 12•60 2 bdrm, one·

~~~~~&~4;:;.~:;~'.""P"'.

CARS FOR $1001
FOR SAtf 12..65, 2 bdrm, a/c, d«k.
Truch,boo11. 4•wheeler,, malorhome., 1<>ea1ed a1 C.co Orchard Lola Mobo1a
fumilure, el.,cl,onic., corrpulen ale. by Home Porl. #83. Cal 549·9708 or
252-01 BO. Asling $5000 neg.
I •658·300J
89 FORD FESTIVA, 2 dr, AM/FM • ..,...,._ _..,,..,,.__,.,....._,..,,,,,,,,,,,,, PlfASANT Hll1 TRAllER PARK avail

~~i1~\~~'\t2~~l:~~';~~·

lire>, e•c cond. 89.u, m1. $3650.
·800· 264· 2535, pager

t =~=_'

.~!,_~~;:,.ce!<;!n~bile

8832.

~:,.1,;;~t~~~\t 'l:'l:°a';,:;

549·2491, Mobile 525·8393.

run, grea1 $1450. 997•4550.
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...
87 HONDA CMC 4 d, ,edon, 5 spd, -~ ,.
. Motorcycles , , _ .

·.·
.J
. ;.·,
·

:::Urn., ~~~c~~tt 5e4'{J;7~d.

new 82 Yamaha 650 Spacial: I.ii sliold &

87 V\-;;--OOJ-GT, ·,-.d-.-au_to_c_ru_i..-.

1
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SJOOO,f~~~~:~•• 5~,c031~on. Super Trop pipe, $750. 684-4836.
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~=-·,!t~:;-:~;~~~· ~ !t~f~1g.z:,~s1.;.~~86 ACURA INTEGRA 2 dr, 5 spd. Kon·
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a1h1lere ho~bars. Ice dip, waler
bottle, ,-feel lo, .he.Ser rid«, brand
MW only ndr.lon 3 limes, $250. 549•
3001. or 453·3122.
,,.......,._,_,-.'""··, .... .... ·· ·,
] Recreational Vehicles ,
•.~ _ _ , , _ · .• ... ·..
•
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PRIVATE ROOMS. 606 We.i
Coll.ge SI. Office 711 S. Poplar SI.
Coll only belwoen 0900 am & 1130
om. & 0130 pm & 0500 pm.
Shawn by op;,ainlmenl only. Call
457-7352. Two blocl. from
CD"'f'Ul no<lh ol Univer.ity Lib.ory.
Wall lo cfo...,.. Yau ha.a pri•ale
room wilh pri•ale relrigeralor. You

:;h :.:;
aportmenl.

11::::.·:• :· :

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED

lumlure, C'dolo, open from 9om·Spm,
do.ad Sunday, Buy & ,ell. 549·4978.

~~~R~~~~,. 1~:.otv.

Waler,

go•. elec1ricity,

~.~?.~~~!~~:.·.:.:•JI

509 N. OAKlAND, SHARE nice hou1e,
f"'!'Ch, &yd. fuBy furn. $160+ 1/3 (low(
util, w/d, cable. Judy, 549·1509.
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
,1arlin9 for Fall, pay ~ ulil. ~ renr,
in"-'P"nsive. 457·8484.

IC Fur~:_:jf1
Dre,1er, $35. Nightsland. $15. 2
Rec~nor,, $20/ea. 457·6387.
BLUfl.00:S USED FURNITURE 15 min.
from campu• lo Malando. Good
price>, dcfi.;ery a-011. 549·0353.

t~':~;t;';;he':'!:

ILt-~_~_:f_ff_~::_~r_.:i_~___.~

~;j..:~Sl~~~s~-~Ie~· appl
1974 TRAllER 12 X 65 in C'dale
Mobo1e Home>. $2700 obo.
942•7840.

OOVIRNMINT SURPLUS.

Fanlollic Aliclian Borgaiml
8uyen Guide. CaD 1·805·962·8000
&I. S-9501.

10.000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER lo,
.ale. IDak. aid, run• ,.,,r1. $75. Coll
t,,yla 549·6370.
AIR C0NDffl0NIU
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU $145,
24,000 BTU $225, Guaranteed 90
day,. Coll S29-3563.

klble & chain, picnic ld,le. 529-387.C.
PIER I flORAI. pollel, fold oul couch,

lg eJUK1J~•e 1)-pe d..\ wish sidebar for
!)ping. $75/ea. A57·0213.

~ . ··-. ..

. . .. . .

.

, :. ,

"f;I
L'hf[:
.L ..:: ,M~~i~~:1::
~'. :: ::..: : :: :'-t;,
GREAT CRATE AMP SAi.Ei 0'.l',of/oll
4
aate oml" while Ii"')' loll. Spaa1_.
O
1~ RE MUSIC.

1~S:t:'. ~~

j[__iSfrni~ : :::II

oomNM1N,
1 1:a: D
·
~:,~!J!,E~;;;.,.~~.~~,;i'~. flSHJN?BOAT,MOTOR&lroiler.14 •
•
Buyers Guide. 01805·962·8000 ... , ~,:>'.umin"'!', 9·~~n~~•.J!l.fl,._Trol.1·. WANTIDaWebvymo.iTV,, VClh,
f,r S9501.

~r

C'DAI.E: AN AIR CONOITIONED al·
ternati-e lo yard .ale,. Thi, & Thal
Shoppe 816 E. Main, c•dale 457.
2698. Man•Sol I 0·5.

size office de.It,, couche. and choi,..
;~i1r~,7i~c,::;~;st~: ~tf.~:i'!.":rlc,rhing(6mon1hs•

14 X 70 85 flEElWOOO. 2 bclm,

86BMW SE. loaded, blacl, goad 93 CBR 900RR. Many"-''"''· Mull-· SERTA TWIN SIZE b.d, S75 080.
cond, .harp earl $5500, 549•0783 $7,500 ob,. 549•A2I .C.
.Oueen size wolotbed, w/heod board
ofr.,.5pm.
r;:::;;;;;:;:::;:::::;:::::;:::;:;:;:;:::::.;:~ ondwdepod,.$175060.457•0237.
86 MAZO~ 323, ~·dr. hotc~cl,
Bicycles' · · · · .~...~
861.W.OA 323 4 d,. auto, o/c. am/
fm. 90u,. a.,c a>nd. $2700. 549·
0651.
85 TOYOTA CRESSIOA AUTO all
power, fully loaded. e,c ~and. MUST
SEL11 S3950 obo, 549·0296.
81 BMW 320i. St295. 1985 e..i<k
,Ri,orio. $1350. 1986 Audi 5000,
oulo, S2S50. 997•4550.

:~ t.";e;:.:r~;~c=d~~•I.
4 •5nes, 24 hr. Do~ 867-2394.

Coll

~8 CHEVY COl!SICA. 4 .dr. a/c. ,_ ~9=-:!r ~9~~24

0

·

INroouEST • New and U.ed Syllem,
PC Renlol,, Sol!wore, HUGE BBS. We
OaRepoinandUpg,ade>,549·3414.
PHANTASMAGORIA 88S. t 3+ gig• of
files. 30+ files added doily. Greal an•

l ~ I :;.;~~~,1!5!~n~~~S:i' lc: ~;~~;9:;~~~:: : :•.:11

i~7~~'.~~~2~ cone! car.

89 tOYOTA COROUA GTS, wl.le, 5
spd, a/c, new ,tereo, cruise, aac MOBR.f MAINTENANCE
cond,lian $6800 nog CaD 549·0369. Mobo1e Alito Service, ASE certifi«I.

1
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INSURANCE
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Standard &

AUtO -.......... High Risk
Short & Long

Health -.........Term
~ l e s & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA

INSURANCE

2 BEDROOM APTS.
830 E. COLLEGE
300 W. MILL
Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher
1 yr. lease oeginning Aug. 15111

BENING REAL ESTATE
1405 W

::.::;,,~r::t~o~;.:;:"4';~~;:- ·.....-_··_·_-...;-4.;.:~5::.:·7_·_4;;.·1.:.:·2=::3:.....·-__. : a1.:·;;;•;;;;:;·;;··=·='='·=·=•
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-SIMPLIFY
YOUR LIFE
with the
"All-Inclusive" Plan

furn, 3-bd,m cpl, w/d, 12 mo

OIO • OIIOWN A~ISi ~ovel,
newerfurn/unlum.For2,3,4,
.

leo,e, no pol>. 529-3806 or 684·

Plus super 3-lxlnns for August.

5917 """'·

Open 10-5:30, Mon·Sa!. 549-4254.
CARBONDALE
FURNISHED

FAU 4 SU(S TO Campa, wA!l

l.epi,

NEW, SP~CIOUS 2 bd,m. ~oun1ry

5

m,n from campus. Wo1h many
exlra,. Sony, nope!,. 529-4500.

,e111ng.

iu)r1~;;~~ti:::"'r.;;
1
lh
b d
ss2si 1h0
3

cJi'

0

~,;i, no ;,1:. 68 7.457~~~JO:
1 BDRM APTS furn and unfurn. 4:30pm.
1
--CLEAN--,-,--,OU-IE_,,,,T-,_SU_Pf_R--N-ICE-2---cbd--c,-m
0
aparfmenr, cloie lo compus. some,
QUIET, NICE, CLEAN. 2 Bedroom,
u1ailie, included. 684-6060.
a/c, carpel. Aug. NO PfTS, 12 monlh CARBONDAlf • NICE 2 BDRM
lease, deposi1, all loco1ions close lo RI unfumi,hed dupl"" q,ortmenls '
13 shopp;ng. Call 529·2535.
dooe 1o Campu, o! 606 E. Peri..

~:~ed;.:~ ta~. ~fi ~:;.a~~~----------t

.

..

Ca!l l •893-4737.
:

..

•

3. l"tmileeastai E. Pad<St.
past Warren Rd. Brick Dupex,

!]~~~:
~170f,!~'::l:
rd., AmiIJmumL

Hochman Rentals
Must.i:=,lif~elate ~!4' or

ONE BEDROOM
514 S. Beveridgr •1

703 S. llllnoi• 101

507 W. Main •2
507, W.Ma!nA
410 W. Oak •3
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer •1
414 W. Sycamore

TWO BEDROOM

"We Lease For Less" :i
FREI;
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Bus to SIU
Indoor Pool
Water & sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

•

• I

f, •

•

.-. "

I ,.

~

f ~ ! ~ ... I

• • ·-· f • • • • I •

I

'!

4 •.•

503 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash •I
514 S. Beveridge #l., #3"
602 N. Carico
407 \I,'. Cherry Court
500 W. College #l
411 E. Freeman
520 S. Graham
507; S. Hays
509i S. Hays •
402! E. Hester

703 S.Rlinois •202
903 Und<!n
515 S. Logan

Single Rates Availaole
2 or-3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths
ti ,i ·~ Ii ,

$

•

'"e t. t. a

• Utthttes
•Cable
• Entertainment
• Activities
• Cleaning Service
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Great Location
(Next to Meadow Ridge)
• Heated Pool Privileges
.. One Low All Inclusive Price

Houses

2. 2513 Old W. M'boro Rd.,
3 BDRM, =lv remcxle!ed
kitchen, $495/mo., heal &
H20 ild.,_AyaQ ,My 15

602 N. Carico
0.arles Raad
402! E. Hester

!

Offers Sophomores. Juniors &
Seniors the
Pac~~e Plan which Includes...

· · Open year round,
University Hall offers
unmatched convenience
and budget. Easy rates
University Hall 549-2050
starting from
Wall & Park Carbondale
$296.00 monthly.
**Reservation & Misc. fees

T\\'O BEDROOM

THREE BEDROOM

612 S.l.og1111
612! s. l.og1111
507; W. Main A,B
906 W. Mc Daniel

511 S.Hays
· 402 E. Hester
408 E. Hater
316 Unda St."

400W.Ollk•3
301 N. Springer •1
919W.~ore

903 Undm
515 S. Logan

Tweedy · E. Park

906 W. Mc Daniel

404! S. University
UKM W.Watimp
402¼ W. Walnut
404W. Willow

402 W. OakW"

FOUR BEDROOM

.,~~:-

.-,

614 S. l.ogan

TIIREE BEDROOM
5i'i3 N. Allyn

408W.Oak
505W. Oak

408 E. Hester

300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland

505W. Oak

913 W. Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
1'111eed-;-E. Park
404 S. Unlvenity N
503 S. Unlwnity
402, W. Walnut

607 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn •
410 S. Ash
514 S. Beveridge •l,•3 •
407 W. Cherry Court
406 W. Chestnut

FOUR BEDROOM

408 W. Chestnut
500 W. College •2 •

404W. Will0111
503 N. Allyn
609 N.All~-n •
504 S. Ash •3

305 Crestview
411 E. Freeman
113 S. Forest
303 S. Foresl

501 S. Beveridge
503 S. Beveridge

614 S. l.ogan
505 N. Oakland

m~• :J:uhJ1111i, ·:\ :.;
402 W. Walnut

405 S. Be,·eridge
510 S. Be,..,ridge •
512 S. Be,..,ridge
710W. College
305 Crest\icw
402 W. Walnut

~

t

..... • · ,

i ... ,..

~

•

.

~

•.••

~•. ::_ :
_•
'., '
\.

*Available NOW!

. Best Selections in Town.. • Available Fall 1994 • 529-1082
.J •

s
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il,le 5493973
,on pou, .
.
.

op1·

~m~t"~~~-PelsOK.R..-.
SRENTALS 529 "'4
CHUCK'
•
...... .
1:rr~,B~!1:J1:' ;;:,m::!:
457-5266.

:!,~ ~i.:~lg~! <,:;:~~ -~~.
yord, qoiel a,oo. $525. CoD
457 4210
.
.

i;1t.:::,~

1
~R!,8J~~ro::

~:.:.'tn!';·fiz•!,~'~
w•-

EARN EXTRA MONEY,

gos appliance, mble TV, Wasl, Houso
pol in 1994) low u~I, securily lighling. Laundry, very quiel, sl,odocl loll,
Nic•I Groal Valuell $490. 549-4254. slarling al S200per ma, 2 blochfrom

Sell Avonl
51: 2.5915 _

53:.,S•·

• :a-• D• M (N-l;I, bath, car-

FU N

s::t1~:~J1l

EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM c/o, w/d, d/w, ~"';:
o~ ~ :
lg yard wi1h pool, lg doq lennol, pels
W MOBllf HOMES
OK, carport, y•ad or law sludenb _PA_R_KVI
______---,-..,.·-,-~
'p,ef,rred. $600/:ro. 457-6193.
~ . ~~ ~ .~:,1:"ry\inga'.
I BDRM 500 S. A.;H, 2 bdrm 702 BiDy
684 544

bdrm
'~;~\.t;:;'tr.:

Bryan, 3
709\11. Col~ 4 bdrm
~1atm:~c~~
1occ,mpu,o1502 S Poplar. Paul lltyanl
Rrotal, 457-5664.
SMAil I BDRM HOUSE, wale<, lras.h
includ,,d,
529 close
3561 lo SIU c,nd mall. Avail
now.
·
SORO SPACIOUS 3 BDRM..,
porch, hardwood
,wt<>nces, 684-3956.

- t.
....
='_med_·
-,BDRM..,.-co-upl..,-$?2""0n-:-\-:--:l_~:--:-::5c-:_,':-,;•~•~-o-:-~'
lro,h,lawn, a/cin<I. Nop•h. 3mieosl
on route 13. 549-6612 or 549-3002
"'ening.
2 MUS EAST al c•dal~. 2 bdrm, very
clean, quiol, well maintaiMd, ccbla
~ A ·1
loo
nd c1.-p»·1
::.irod~Tal;i;;,wl;c:ia~•.NopelL
549-3043.

~~~Dc'i!
7
985 8208
S 20/mo.
·
,

r~a~!:4~2:'."k, 2 bdrm,
FOil THE HIGHEST 11uoli~ in Moble

~~n

fl.,.,';;;

4.,~~:~ :,,i'

:a~r~o~crT:6JiJ:'om,,3:;'!•t
Coll.ge. l-985-2567.

~,;;,~,v~;,,~~•. u,, ihen
Allordcble Rales, E..collent 'j~"'g"~

~!r:. :~,!'!ci!r.:f

J.: ':, ~t"=:'.;l-R:.-'.;=::?i1,°'~ ,~t:i!'!t•
~

woaDS • ..........,,
t:~~~.7J;;iw~r

~~E~~~~;;~~
FALL a

e.

DIRECTOR
~J.,,~~~S~mon

s.,...;ce Fi.Id. 2 yn exp worling with

457•5655.

z-ic;r':..,~1t

~7'.,,.,~-~~~~.:.~·
Cc,11 (206) 545· 4155 w A5742 ·

51d~

~f.\sst
-

woaDS. PerfectlJI
E;~~~f~~~~t-t,

• NINO • INTALS

Laser, Fasl, 7 days/week
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

457•5HS.

C'OAlE: NEAR SI airporl, 3 bdrm, ro pell. 900 E. Pa,l Sr. 529-1422 or
family roam, unlum, no pell, $435/ 529· 4 431.
mo, dep & rel. 529-2304. ·
-2-BE_OR_OOM
_ _F_UR_N...,ISc-H:::EO-,CAR-:-c::c:::pf::::TE,., -0,

Menial Hoolth Counselor lor Crioi,
lnlervonlic>n, porHme, weelnigh, and
'o.,~~:':in"'~~;~~ ~:'::'/:: ~ : :

QUICK PRO TYPING, rea•onable
prices, thmh, d;ue,lalic>ns, resumes, jol
prinler, las1 sar,ice. Cathy 457-4861. _

GREAT YARD A big ~roam• al 601
Ca,ico.A/C,fumii.hed.$600ffl<"'thl-,.

nice yord, close lo compu,, 1..,..,,
~il,ropels.Cal529-194I.

per,•·•~ i,n,ci'}_1lei•1,iannl=oli10·_".:_ ~u'!

• '!'!_C__I_!'!•.,•,!!~•
,..._ .....

No pe11 457-3321.

::!:'.;.~•~:
!:':11~1':.~
Mololle H-• Parle,

WAUC TO C&MPUSz prhr•cy,

JC~c'.wiE.cJr:;!~c~.:.i~.

~~~w/d,
J;J,.. 0 sl,,,,, microwove. $864 monthly.
Nop-,, 457-3321.
3 BEO~OOM HOUSE Cl 1257 E.
Wc,lnut.Lorgeb<,drooms,carport,w/d
$555
mo ly

1000 I.
P • rlc St. PrlcH st • rt •t
$240/•• f..- 10 ••• 1-• H.
Offh • h•11rs
12•5
MN.•let. lchUll • 1 Prepe...-,
• • • • • • • • • • 549-0895,
.-...-.-,_,.....,.,- - , .""'""·'"-,.._,,-.
"'·....,._=...,·•""-',,._,,,-,-,::,,.1 I 529-2954.

hx,~ir. :!'i:.,,~.J~itd

;L, Mob!!!,

,,......

=•

"°""

ll 62901. For further inlormalion coll
Cathy al 457-6703. o.odtna lor
~'.~~:"'is5:00p.m. Augusl I0,1?94.

ap-1

~~t

9
0 ,:-,,M:::;.,~:t.~•- 1;.~ -~~~~
accidenrs, slip and lofts, c,nd other
penonol injury bo..,J upon rea>Ye,y.
:~~~.t:~i~':.J:~;,..,~in

fr••

J

H~me,s .
.-HUR-RY_I_IMM..,....,E::::DI-A:::TE,..,V::::A:-::CA::-N:-:-CY:=-:-.-lor
'"""'-'~-----........- - - - - - I cheap rent. $165. 2 Bdtm,. Ca,pel.
I 2X65 TRAILER, air, sl,od. l9 li¥ing Air. Nice. 2 m North. 549·3850.
roam, ga, hec,t and '""9"• lrosl lroo
DON'T MIii OUT•• d,ls ver,
fridge. No P.r,. $275. 549·2401.
.... 2 .... , •• c •• ,, ••••• .,
!>INGLE STUDENT HOUSING furwlahatl, e/c, c• rpetetl, • 11tl
Fumiohed, S175/mo, $125 dq,, water
& lras.h incfud,,d. No peh. 549·2401. I• v• r, •Ice perk . . .ny, ••
pets. 529-:1920 • fter 6 P••. •
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Summer & fall conlracls. ldec,I for
wnglest Allorclcble, quiel, dean,
rel. 529-2304.
fumisl,ed & a/c. Cal,I., TV ..,o;lc,ble,
E•ceftenl loco1ionl Situated between
SI.U. and IDgon College; 200 yards
wesl of lie tiond<J on ecnl Roule 13. rJ. 529-2304.
Two mile,~" ol Unr,er,;ry Ma&.
. -.-.....D-O...l"'W.,...0:-0:::D~H::::IL:-::L-::S-,72 -::&-::3
$200 dq,c,1,t; ~ 14.5-S 165 ~ monlh,, bdrm, S360 & IIP, lumisl,od, micro,
Wal"!, ''.a,h p,c•·up, 9"' for hoot & .hed, no pe1,. Call 549•5596 1-5
weel<day. 1001 EollParkStreel.
_righi.

~l~~~~i!.~sr;~;!. ~~

~~•••~f:.:tz°'l,~r;:r;~;

Lewis

i

Park
~partments

~lf,e,ience tlte difference:•

• Pool
• Tennis Court
• Weight Room
• Laundry Room
• Patios
E~~
• Dishwashers
___
• Small Pets Allowed
-~~~~~.!:~ • Minutes to Com_pus
• Flexible Lease Terms
• Furnished or Unfurnished

---~.2,3 .....

··-·-

Call Today About Our Specials

00 E. Grand 457-044

549-4808

Call for Showing (9am-10pm)

Advertising Office Assistant

Let's Make a Deal!

, • Morning work block (Brun • Noon).
· • Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, n.~sisting walk-in
customers, & coordinating work with snles reps.
+ Computer experience helpful.

~
mt 8&~MJHS
3
Apply before July Jlt to
receive $100/mo. off rent

,(

I

)

SUGARTP.EE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

529-4511 529-4611 549-6610

,•

All applicnnls must hnvc nn ACT/FFS on lilc. All
majors arc encouraged to npply for all paoitions. The
DaUy Egyptian Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

~ Daily h~ypuc:111
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 r.M, 536-3311 ·

••
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~~~IDS•
JEWEIRY •OID TOYS· WATCHES

821 S.111AVE457-683I.

r-

,onolinj;;~r.;:.=t
An.,.e-,at Law. 457•6545.

•

,?
o11s_~ ~O_'::~~ :!~~='. ,~.t.·.;•·
..···.··...,.:_r•
:_,tJi ::·1·
I529 ..770.'I b;;l,j' ·· '' ·· I _.-:!
. . J.,.1__. ,.,~-=-. 1. .

ANYTN~~c~!AWIII

DUI f~.:-:;;~a!~ci!!;, ,_.

:i.!:

~,orcaD457·5794.

•

LIGALSIRYICIS

t1~o;J~ sfi~.:• ;J,. 5~rly ::2,,.\~~:t.,l~=,;;7i::~:

'~ 5=
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ai:i:\-:::i'

fi:

1,..._,Jllfftl1I
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mer,-b,,r•
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•.wm,m,

concrele. Floan leveled.
'
·
b
und
I
~'Y- YA~
~I~'. RINCH<?(J~O 7/6/94 in bathroom of'
Coll '> 37 _3466, anyiime.
~n"?',ons Lldg. Cal 549-0662.
.

·

i!:'r?f.

~,!E~~mic:a~~~:;ci~

ha,

'

'W ❖•-❖ s••·•~·•·/·W''

9~ Erilt. Reword.

0e,,~on1ollyDi...bledandMen1aDy\ >
~~,~ ..
·w.
!:;.'!<':!nd~u~f
~t~~
EOE M/F V/H. Send resume [in .rricl
BUY • SEIL· TRAOE • APPRAISE
id
do I ed
USIIALLCAIIH
~~I
~-d!i::
OID NW SPECIALTY ITEMS
ALASKA SUMMH IMPLOY• 62901.
HUGESElfCTION•BESTPRICES
1
r~~oJ:~il;:;
I---------..,.H IIUTAIITCASN H

NOMI TYPISTS, l'C u1er1 needed
$35,000 polenlial. 0.10111.
Cdl [IJ 805 962·8000 E,1. B-9501.

0

,,,,,

CAINUW.HD1orelvmerolblocl
& g<>ld Nilton ._io,... t-e role
on~216,Bu~i~B.~am;d-'fll,.
MAI.M\UTE-SHEPHERO MIX, 89-90
1,,, mole, from Pleasonr Hill area. 11·
lound, please col 529-2616.
LOST IGUANA, NEEDS med;ca1ion,

'°"

~ • : ~ : -.:•~:•
Land-Tour comparie,. Seasonal & Full- helpful. Call ar apply at Roa,..eli
Time -.,le,~• ..,ailoble. No a,p Sq<,ara 1684-26931, 1501 sl,oemaler
,ne<elSOry. For inlo cal
Dri¥e, Murpl,ysboro. EOE M/F V/H.
l-206-634·0468 .,., C5742.
SUPERVISOR RESIDENT SERVICE

:!=:~%'.:.:ar7.~o~"'~:

.::~":;~ri:~~~::.o~:

m•

~58 C':i:.~;~t.ali~:457-' t~~I ~~;~-~e:.5~'.,

•No Af,poinlmenl NecOISOry. ' '

lKenl Or. Nct roroodaled throughou1,

•

f':"'

formoreinfocall549-7205.
ATTENTION COllfGE STUDENTS.
la~~a/t
·t.ool;ng for live-in slolf
lo
w/d hoc:lt•up. $395/mo + <kl'· 1.eow, ·Illinois Ave., 549-4713·· Glin<>n work nigh, houn in women's house
457·5891 clter4orl«,veme..ogo.
'Moble Home p0 ,k, 616 E. p.,,k St., Mu.rha,;er;:leodenhipol,ittio,c,nd
1
457 6 05
I, 2 OIi 3 BDRM ,.,..fy remodel.d
· -' ·
:,:
i.:.1.d~•=7~ll;::t

-bd --:-

1
•.

~y~ngenvironmen1ol1yslem1 549-2491,MobileS25-8393.
COfl'fD'Yea·Trairing~~- ~ ~~ IS YOUR V?sl<.?,....,,inglydeaf,
,C;,, Or• Hc,,e ii ,..,.eel qut<~ al RulS Tronox
a.,J,,.,11e,l 62221.
lora,lowa,$15.C 549-0589.
WE W111 PAY
organizations •. UUMU, USUMH, tho1 bes!
w/ membenhips over 20 lo insert rop,...,,, )'OU• SAME DAY SERVICE.
JnPinl• inlo t1io, Doily EIDJ>lion. Call 457-2058, aJc lnr Ron.
Slwri Allon O 536-3311, exl 212 ii
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
94
inw..i.d in dale, lo, s..,,,_ ' ·
.ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
DAN'S MASONRY & Wclerprooling.
Fulel
,1"'"'1"'n lo, e~gelic I""'°"· Ba
/' nda.
• ,.;._:..1•,1
F ..,.. noun, a,mpet,1.,,e WO!l"', ex·
,emenl
tM>nr""°'r.,........., •·

c°"""'

rw
L, .

~'-:!':~':.=~~~

::,:,:i·., E~,"'i:J

.....:1_457.3321.

----,-----.,--c--,
2 BEDROOM $120-180. Small 'l"ie1
1
s_ ic~1•1 ~:I
Carpet., a/c, porling.
457 421 0
- - -- - · - - - - - - - 1 · -,-12-&--,-U--:Wl-=oe=-,-:-lu_m_,-carpel--::-od',7A/.=-C,
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.BUY ANO SEIL LADIES' & MENS'
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~
51 5 9 508 7
3
WANTID NICIN A/C's,
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,. !!!.,

UINat1 l

_ SIN_;~ •_c ~
1 900 7 0 0 4 4 4
75
S2.00/rrin 2-4 hn Touch1ona 18+
A"?lon Comm (305) 525-0800
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=~~~~••

al,o r~ng I

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL
Reporters
• Report and write articles for the Daily

Egyptian. Familiarity with journalistic writing
style desirable.
Requires daily morning/afternoon timeblock,
Sunday-Thursday work schedule,
approximately 20-25 hours a week.
• Applicants are required to tnke grammar and
writing tests. Times and dates for the tests will
be scheduled after applications have been
received and reviewed.
• An undetermined number of positions will be
open.

•

Photographer
Knowledge of35mm photography (color and
black nnd white) and ability to process 35mm
black nnd white film required. Understanding
of photojoumnlism nnd experience with digitnl
processing sol\wnre desimble.
• Requires daily morning/afternoon timeblock,
Sundny-Thursdny regular work schedule,
npproximately 20 hours a week. Flexibility to
cover evening nnd weekend assignments as
needed helpful.
• An undetermined number of positions will be
open.
• Applicants should submit 5-8 photocopies of
their photographs with their application. Do not
sub'llit original photob'Tnphs; we cannot
guarantee that they will be returned.
•

Copy Editors
. • Strong knowledge of grnmmnr, spelling, word

usnge nnd punctuation required. Experience in
editing work of others for general circulation
publications using desktop publishing software
desired. Knowledge of page design and lnyout
also desired.
• Applicants are requ:red to take b'Tilmmar and
writing tests. Times and dates for the tests \\ill
be scheduled after applications hnve been
rl'Ceived nnd reviewed.
• Requires evening timeblock, Sunday-Thursday
work schedule, approximately 20-25 hours a

week.
• An undetermined number of positions will be

open.
All opplicanl.s must hove an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors ore encouraged to apply for oll positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer,

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office, CommunicntionsBldg., Rm, 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A,M. • 4:30 P.M, 536-3311

.
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'O Canada' gets Christmas flavor
The Baltimore Sun

All singer Dennis Casey Park
h~ud was an echo.
What Canadians heard was "O
Canada" sung to the tune of "0,
Christma.~ Tree."
"1l1at's what we think it sounds
like," said Michael J. Murray, the
vice president of communications
for the Canadian Football ~gue.
Murmy saw Park's performance
of "O Canada" before Saturday's
CR.. game between the Las Vegas
Posse and the Sasketchcwan
Roughriders at the Posse's Sam
Boyd Stadium. Many other
Cin;1dia11s s;1w it live on CBC,
flooding Murray with 25 to 30
raxcs and 75 phone calls at the
league office.~ in Toronto.
·
"The number of calls that we've
received have astounded us,''
Murray said. "It was just like a
gra.•;s fire across this country."
The lire ha.~ spread all the way to
the top of the Canadian and United
SL1tes govemmcnL~.
Canadian Prime Minister Jean

Chretien, in addition to receiving a
written apology from Posse Owner
Nick J. Mileti, discussed the
incident Tuesday during a visit by
Vice President Al Gore.
· ·
"I was certainly glad to sec that
the U.S. football players reacted so
strongly and better than the singer,"
said Gore, according to Canadian
Press.
The Posse defeated the
Roughriders, 32-22.
P-.irk was the game's big loser.
He spent Tuesday apologizing on
several Canadian radio stations. He
even sung the anthem for several of
them to pro\·e that he knew what he
wa~ doing.
"I did l·now the song," P-.uk said
from Los Angeles. "I haven't sung
it 10,000 times."
Park blamed his poor
performance on the stadium, which
can hold 32,000 people, but held
only 12,000 that nighL The stadium
produced a severe echo that <::UL~
Park to sing the wrong tune, he
said.
"All I could hear was the echo

from about two notes earlier," Parle
said. "One just hit, and it took me
off in an entirely different
dim:tion."
.
Two other .. performers that
&J·
I ,&J
evening, Melinda, a Las Vegas
Large Deep l"an or Thin Crust
magician, and singer Dionne
l"lzza with one Topping
Warwick, complained about the
and 4 16oz. Bottles of Pepsi
stadium's sound system, Posse
director of communications Lee
Meade said.
•
Park said he also had problems
.
with the sound system, but did not
try to sing he anthem to the tune of
REAL· MEAL DEAL
"O, Christma~ Tree."
Jlledium Deep Pan er 1111n oust PlZ2a with
"I started ·o Canada,' and like 1
One Topping and 2 16oz. Bottles orPep!il
said, I couldn't hear myself," Park
said. "It just took off. 1l1erc was no
intention to sing to any other
•
melody whaL~ocvcr."
1--...,;;;;;__,_,,_______....;i_.ar--------11
Park was a last-minute
THE SMALL WONDER
replacement by the Posse, who
smao Deep Pan or 1111n oust Pizza with
wanted an accomplished singer to
Topping and I 16oz. Bottle of Pepsi
complement Warwick's rendition
of "The Star-Spangled Banner."
Parle has performed before the 1988
Olympics in Seoul, South Korea,
and appeared in several movies and
television shows.

TffD BIG QND

ii

t--~=-----------=-....~-------~~-1
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Kingdome roof in need of 'crown'
Los Angeles limes
SEATTLE-When four 15pound acoustic tiles dropped 180
rcct out or the Kingdomc ceiling
and into the choice scats behind
home plate, wme Seattle Mariners
wondered if the current stadium
renovation was now going to
include a retractable roof.
i'-o one wa~ hurt in the bizarre
mishap several hours before
Tuesday night's game against the
Baltimore Orioles that marked the
first time a sporting event at the
Kingdomc has been postponed.
The accident occurred before the
stadium's doors were opened for
the fans, and players were
warming up on the field away
rrom the falling debris.
The game was postponed.
What could have been a disaster
Tuesday was instead a warning to
Kingdome oflicials that all was not
safe in the 18-year-old structure
where the Mariners and Seattle

Scahawks play home game.~.
Kingdomc officials Wednesday
called off the rest of the Mariners'
home stand-a doubleheader
against the Orioles on Wednesday
and a four-game weekend series
against the Red Sox that was
rescheduled for Boston's Fcnway
Park.
"Obviously, the schedule change
does not help the team," said Dave
Aust, a Mariner spokesman. "But
first and foremost is fan safety."
A team of forensic engineers
inspected the dome Wednesday to
try to determine whether the
problem was localized.
There was speculation that a S6million project to strip and reseal
the roof of the domed stadium,
under way since the spring, ied to
the ceiling failure, possibly by
allowing rainwater to seep through
newly exposed cracks and soak the
tiles underneath.
A report from the engineers will
not be ready for at least several

days, according to Kingdome
spokeswoman Carol Keaton.
The next event scheduled for the
stadium is a professional soccer
match on July 30.
The Mariners arc due back Aug.
2, and the Scahawks have
scheduled an exhibition game
Aug. 13.
This was not the first time ::i
faulty stadium has forced a home
team to play on the road.
In 1991, the Montreal Expos
were forced to play their final 13
home games on the road after a
55-ton concrete beam fell 20 feet
from the outside of Olympic
Stadiur.1 onto a walkway.
As a result, the Expos played
their last 26 games on the road.
Last season, the Syracuse men's
basketball team. canceled one
exhibition game and moved
another after thc·.Carrier Dome
had to have its: roof deflated
because or prcssurc·by snow and
ice.
·•·

·549. 53 26

Tuesday arter the Giants' 5-2 loss
to the Phillies, their first defeat
since Strawberry joined the team
and one night after he left a game
in the second inning with a tight
lert hamstring. "Everything needs
polish. I have to refine every part of
my game. Right now, I'm about
where I'd be in l'.1arch, if this was
spring training."
Frcgosi disagrees somewhat.
"With him there behind (Barry)
Bonds and (Matt) Williams ••. it
gives me a lot to think about. He
might think he can get better. But
he's pretty damn good right now."
Ed Montague was the plate
umpire Monday night in
Philadelphia when Strawberry
drove in two runs in the first inning
against Shawn Boskic. Montague
was impressed not only by the
hit-a line drive struck with such
force that it caromed so far off the
right-field wall that Strawberry was
held to a single-but also that
Strawberry delayed his swing long
enough to hit Boskic's changeup
fair. "His timing seemed r::,c,"
Montague said.
Strawberry said: "It can get
better."
Indeed, he expects significant

improvement, enough that next
season will yield numbers
comparable to those he produced
with the Mets: 30-35 home runs
and 90-100 RBI a season. And
he's convinced his career is seven
years from its ending; a happy
ending at that.
"I've lost time-about two years
when you think about c\·erything;"
Strawberry said. "That's 50 or 60
home runs and maybe 200 RBI. I
can say that now because my skills
arc still there. So if I didn't get
hurt and if I didn't mess up my
life, I could have done a lot more
by now.
"I can figure out how much I
cost myself. I can't get that time
back. But I can take care of myself
now and try to extend my career
longer than it was going to be.
"I mean, I thought about
retiring. 1 thought about a lot of
things. Now I've got my career
back. I can still produce. I
probably won't have a year like
everybody always said I should
have. But the way I'm thinking
right now, I can be as good as my
talent lets me be.••. I don't think
it's been that way for me for a long
lime."
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SPORT, fro11J page 1 2 - - top-10 scorers will advance to a
second day of events to compete for
the title.
Event coordinator Bob Ruff said
the final competition will be kept a
secret until just prior· to the C\'CnL
"The particirants won't know
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STRAWBERRY, from page 12-_
the games he's played since he's
come back, not wire to wire, but
most oi most of the games. And he
doesn't look much different. He
h.1.,n't lo.st anything in his swing."
Philadelphia Phillies Manager
Jim Fregosi ha., seen Strawberry in
five of the 10 games Strawberry
has played since his July 7 debut
with the Giants, and he secs
diminished skills in two related
areas: speed and his ability to get to
balls in the outfield. "But it's not a
difference," Fregosi said Tuesday
night. "And I don't think they
brought Darryl in over there to
upgrade their outfield defense.
"If we're talking just about his
offense ... no difference. His swing
looks the same to me. Great bat
speed."
It is that bat speed, always the
focal point of any evaluation of
Strawberry's skills, that is
responsible for the .324 average,
two home runs and nine RBI he has
produced in 34 at-bats.
The speed at which the bat
moves through the hitting zone
won't increase, but other clements
of Strawberry's hitting may
improve. At least he thinks so.
"I'm not there yet," Strawberry said

$ 9 89

what the final event will be until it's tying m.itcrial.
time to do it," he said. ~'That adds an
The competition champion will
extra dimension to the contest."
receive SI ,500 cash, the Director's
Pa.st final events included building -Cup and a lifetime sportman's
a fire to boil water with limited license that allows for unlimited
supplies and to catch a fish with a hunting and fishing privleges in tlic
cane pole, line and make-shift ny- St:ltc.
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Climbers brave heights, danger at Cedar Bluff
By Grant Deady

"You don"t have to be in great shape to get started
and a lot of climbs arcn 't that technical." Gale said.
'"Even a beginner can go out and gel on a rock and
The cliffs and bluffs of Southern Illinois arc slowly you get into belier shape."
transforming into more than just wilderness
In order to help potential climbers pursue their
watchtowers these days and outdoor adventurists are scaling dreams. Gale and his co-workers at the Rec
taking advantage.
Center's Base Camp' :ire planning two clinics on
Some of the most extreme rock climbing challenges climbing technique and safety this fall.
Gale said anyone wanting to give the spon a shot
in the Midwest lie within the hills and forests of Little
Egypt as Giant City. Cedar Bluff and Jackson Falls arc should receive some son of formal training before
heading out.
within striking distance for Carbondale resident~.
Andrew Gale, a facilities graduate assistant at the
"I think with rock climbing. you"ll have a better
SIUC Adventure Resource Center. said word is out time if you get training first,"·he said. "It's like any
other adventure spon. You wouldn't just slap a tank
about the climbing opponunitir:s in the area.
"There seems to be a lot ->f people out climbing on your back and go scuba diving. This is just like it.
when I go out."' he said. "People are driving in from a~ but instead of going 20 feet down. you go 20 feel up:·
far a~ St. Louis to climb the rocks around here:·
Safety is generally the greatest concern of beginning
Being able to scale these mini-mountains may seem climberS- and for good reason.· Having the proper
impossible to those who aren't in the best of shape, but ropes and hardware is essential as equipment
according to Gale. the difficulty of the climbs vary malfunctions could bring with it worlds of danger.
Gale said to avoid using other people"s ropes that
greatly and anyone can find a challenging rock to
may have suffered through a lot of leader falls and
conquer.
climbers should find their own gear if possible.
However. the majority of accidents take
_. place with rock repcllcrs rather than climbers.
especially when someone attempts the head-first
;:; Australian-style dive off of cliffs. which is the
spons· latest craze.
"I haven't done it (Australian-style) myself
and I'm not re.~iiy interested." Gale said.
• . .
.,_
Climbtrs should also practice extreme
caution when heading out to their destination since
,,p
many of the paths are rarely traveled. If too many
-t t "':;t;.:;:;" · .
adventurist~ start abusing a particular trail or rock.
"" !'!~ ... • •
the wildlife and surrounding environment could
suffer permanent damage.
'
. . _--.
· ·, · ~J;
"Most of the p:ople are good about staying
~m the trails. but_they need to be aware of their
, ·
. ;;.•
; ~ - impact on the environment or we could lose access
.• ,._... ,..
r
· ,'!. , .• to the rocks." Gale said.
. .
.
.,. j• ,!,l .
The outdoor opportun111es rn Southern
"J'!' •·
Illinois differ a great deal from those offered in
•-J. other pans of the heaitland. which makes ,he spon
of rock climbing unique to the area.
Gale said he had to fight through some
personal fears before he felt completely comfortable
with the spon. but the enjoyment he draws from it
:now makes it all wor!h wild.
"I had to overcome my fear of height~ first.
but the more I climb. the more it's not e,•en an
issue," he said. "Now I do it for the pe•sonal.
physical and mental challenge of the sport."
When Gale"s not out on a rock. he and the
rest of the SIUC Outdoor Adventure staff can be
found at the Rec Center's Base Camp or can be
reached by phone at 453-1287.
Sports Editor
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Staff Photos by Jeff Garner

(Above) Laurant Huber, a graduate student in outdoor
recreation and exercise physiology, lead climbs cliff, No. 35,
at Cedar Bluff Wednesday evening. Huber sets down the
main line for following climbers. He has been climbing for a
year. (Right) Andrew Gale, is a graduate student in outdoor
recreation and facilities graduate assistalit at the Adventure
Resource Center. Gale, who has been climbing for two
months, scales a 55-foot bluff, Detention, also at Cedar
Bluff.
.
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"ff Darryl does his work. if he
,wm·s to the park e,·eryday ready to
play and keeps himself in shape. if he
does e1·eryt!zi11,: he's supposed to do,
h,· can be one of tire ffre greatest
players of all time. /Jut if he dogs it
a11d just doesn·t do what's necessary.
if Ire lays down a11d tries to get by with
just his ta/em. hl' might hr onr oj the
/0 best of all timc."-John
Steams, 1983
PHILADELPHIA-He hardly
knew Darryl Strawberry back then,
and what we did know about him
focused almost exclusively on his
magnificent baseball skills, the feats
he already had accomplished with
them and the future they appear to be
building.

:.~~~"~1:~.yn:~~n:b:i:.
of guns. alcohol. paternity suits.
substance abuse. swings at a
teammate, divorces. threat~ against a
teammate. a book, a back, a baby.
Skills. talent and tools. He became
prominent because of them. The other
stuff followed.
Skills. talent and tools. Tho~e are
the words scouts use. And even with
.all the superlatives that normally
preceded them back then. they
seemed insufficient in Strawberry's
case. When Joe Mcilvaine said, "I
can't say enough about him," he
meant precisely that.
Now 11 summers. two uniforms,
two rehabs, one surge!)' and untold
broken promises later, it's all about
skills once again. And Strawberry's

Stadium, still comes equipped with
tools that few current players have.
He still hits a baseball with
extraordinary power. It always was
his prowess as a powerhiuer and runproducer that most distinguished him
from his peers. But even now. he runs
with diminished. but above-average,
speed and throws with power, albeit
without accuracy and sometimes
without purpose. Indeed, Strawberry
stillcantumagame~ithhisskills.
"I'm amazed and I'm not amazed."
said Billy Beane, the Oakland
Athletics' assistan, grneral manager
who bega_!l his professional C(!.i:eer
with Strawberry and the Mets in 1980,
''l"m am;izeq because· it's been a long
time now and he's been through a_lot.
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